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Abstract:- We present here the causes for waste in Network Management, namely, Firewalls can become a
bottleneck; Certain protocols (FTP, Real-Audio) are difficult for firewalls to process; Assumes inside
users are “trusted”; Multiple entry points make firewalls hard to manage; Security policy is defined
centrally; Enforcement of policy is done by network endpoint(s).
I. INTRODUCTION
How to connect computers?
Figure-1: Interconnected Network components
 Computers will have two addresses:
1. Logical Address – IP Address
2. Physical Address – Hardware address
-- MAC address/Ethernet address/ Permanent
address
 MAC Address – Media Access Control
Address. No two network cards will have the
same MAC addresses.
E.g.: 0010ab 1234cd
Operating System: OS interfaces between the
hardware and the software. The software program
that binds itself to the machine components
 We need a protocol to transfer data between
two systems else your system will be a stand-
alone system. In order for two systems to
communicate NOS (Network Operating
Systems) is needed.
 TCP/IP is used to transfer data between
systems. It is not a single protocol instead it is
a stack of protocols.
 TCP – Transmission Control Protocol
 UDP – User Datagram Protocol
 IP – Internet Protocol
 ARP – Address Resolution Protocol
 RARP – Reverse Address Resolution Protocol
 ICMP – Internet Control Messaging Protocol
 IGMP - Internet Group Messaging Protocol
II. NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
Network communications technology deals with
the theories of electrical engineering, Computer
engineering and Computer science and their
applications to all types of communications over
the N/Ws.
It also addresses accessing of databases and
applications remotely over LAN as well as over
switched and private lines. A basic N/W can be
viewed as interconnected nodes and links as
depicted in figure-2.
Figure-2: Logical Network Model
A node behaves as a an end node or an intermediate
node. If the node behaves as an end node,
information either originates / terminates there. An
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intermediate node redirects the information from
one line to another. Each end node has a connection
to a user interface, if the information originates or
terminates there. This interfacing could use any
types of equipment audio, video or data terminating
equipment.
A DTE is any equipment that generates or accepts
digital data. Data can be transmitted in either
analog or digital format. The analog data is either
sent as a base band or on top of a carrier. Digital
data is generated either directly by the user
equipment or only analog data is converted to
digital data (ISDN)
The data can be transmitted in one of the three
modes: Circuit switched, Message switched or
Packet switched. N/W communications are
classified as either telecommunication or data
communications. People expect all networks to be
like telephone networks. The telephone network
was monopolistic and had extensive redundancy.
Data N/W is Adhoc, decentralized, has loosely
specified interfaces and has dynamic routing. Thus
it is more flexible though less reliable.
III. TOP CHALLENGES IN MANAGING
THE NETWORK
Network with emerging technology as part of
continuing education.
Acquiring resources, Analyzing problems which
requires intuition and skill; Anticipating customer
demands; Expanding the network; Configuring the
management system itself; Maintaining a secure
firewall between the internal network and the
Internet while gaining the value of the information
and services available from the Internet;
Diagnosing problems in a non-disruptive manner;
Estimating the value of a technology transition.
To manage a network remotely that is to monitor
and control the network components from a central
location network management functions need to be
considered in building the components of the
network. Network component design should
include the network management functionality as
part of their requirements and specifications. First
and foremost, understand the threats, secondly, put
proper safeguards in place, use extensive choice of
technologies, operating system and application
patches, anti-virus software packages, firewalls for
providing protection. Implement proper computer
security without compromising the need for quick
and easy access to information all these
functionalities required additional cost even though
the network resources are not utilized efficiently to
get the different services.
In most systems today, the firewall is the machine
that implements the “security policy” for a system.
A firewall is typically placed at the edge of a
system and acts as a filter for unauthorized traffic
i.e shown in figure-3.
Filters tend to be simple: source and destination
addresses, source and destination ports, or protocol.
Figure-3: Firewall example
• Firewalls can become a bottleneck.
• Certain protocols (FTP, Real-Audio) are
difficult for firewalls to process.
• Assumes inside users are “trusted”.
• Multiple entry points make firewalls hard to
manage.
• Security policy is defined centrally.
• Enforcement of policy is done by network
endpoint(s).
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IV. CONCLUSION
To manage a network remotely that is to monitor
and control the network components from a central
location network management functions need to be
considered in building the components of the
network. Network component design should
include the network management functionality as
part of their requirements and specifications. First
and foremost, understand the threats, secondly, put
proper safeguards in place, use extensive choice of
technologies, operating system and application
patches, anti-virus software packages, firewalls for
providing protection. Implement proper computer
security without compromising the need for quick
and easy access to information all these
functionalities required additional cost even though
the network resources are not utilized efficiently to
get the different services. Thus waste in Network
management can be thought of.
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